Abstract. Rotational logging practices are used with the goal of reducing forest disturbance impacts on biodiversity. However, it is poorly understood whether such forest management practices conserve the demographic and genetic composition of animal populations across logged landscapes. Here we investigated whether rotational logging practices alter patterns of landscape-scale population abundance and genetic diversity of a forest-dwelling lizard (Eulamprus heatwolei) in south-eastern Australia. We sampled lizards (n = 407) at up to 48 sites across a chronosequence of logging disturbance intervals (<10 to >60 years after logging) to assess site-specific population changes and genetic diversity parameters. Lizard abundances exhibited a significant curvilinear response to time since logging, with decreased numbers following logging (<10 years), increased abundance as the forest regenerated (10-20 years), before decreasing again in older regenerated forest sites (>30 years). Lizard genetic diversity parameters were not significantly influenced by logging disturbance. These results suggest that logging practices, whilst inducing short-term changes to population abundance, had no measurable effects on the landscape-scale genetic diversity of E. heatwolei. These results are important as they demonstrate the value of monitoring for evaluating forest management efficacy, and the use of different population-level markers to make stronger inference about the potential impacts of logging activities.
Introduction
Forests increasingly comprise a matrix of natural and anthropogenically disturbed areas (Gibson et al. 2011; Laurance et al. 2012; Anson et al. 2014) , particularly those that are intensively managed for timber resources. Logging practices can have major direct and indirect impacts on biodiversity (Gardner et al. 2007; Gibson et al. 2011; Anson et al. 2014) . Consequently, forests are increasingly managed with the intent to better retain biodiversity values. This can be achieved by implementation of different logging practices that reduce disturbance (Lindenmayer et al. 2012) . These include rotational logging practices that sequentially harvest smaller patches ('coupes') of forest to induce a mosaic of landscape disturbance. Shelter zones and special protection zones can be designated as areas of logging-free habitat that conserve riparian areas or act as habitat refuges among logged areas. Within logged forest patches, selective harvesting and retention of hollow-bearing trees (i.e. arboreal refuges) are additional ways that logging practices can reduce biodiversity impacts. To date, there is mixed evidence for how effective such practices are at providing potential biodiversity benefits at any level (genetic, population, or community) (Lindenmayer 1999; Hartley 2002; Kanowski et al. 2005; Lindenmayer and Ough 2006; Brockerhoff et al. 2008; Gardner et al. 2008; Eyre et al. 2010; Hu et al. 2013a) .
Reptiles are amongst the most threatened taxa of all terrestrial vertebrate groups, with significantly more species at risk than either birds or mammals (Gardner et al. 2007 ). Reptiles may be particularly affected by large-scale anthropogenic disturbances, such as logging, due to their limited dispersal capabilities and specific resource requirements (e.g. structural properties of vegetation and associated food resources) (Vitt et al. 1998; Hu et al. 2016) . To date, the understanding of how forestry management practices affect reptiles is scarce, as most studies examining the effects of logging on reptiles focussed on the impact of habitat fragmentation on food and habitat resources (Brown and Nelson 1993; Kutt 1993; Vitt et al. 1998; Brown 2001; MacNally and Brown 2001; Sumner 2005) . Currently available empirical studies have reported variable findings of postlogging responses in reptiles that ranged from little effect through to local extinctions (e.g. Sumner et al. 2004; Delaney et al. 2010; Munguia-Vega et al. 2013) . However, as fragmentation produces isolation of forest patches of variable area and proportional edge effects, it presents lizard populations with distinctly different disturbance attributes to that of rotational logging. Thus it is important to assess how different forest uses impact reptiles.
The main aim of this project was to examine the effects of selective and rotational logging, a common broad-scale forest disturbance, on patterns of population abundance and genetic diversity of the yellow-bellied water skink (Eulamprus heatwolei), a species obligate to eucalypt forests in south-eastern Australia. We felt it important to consider both demographic and geneticbased responses, as logging could act on just one, or both, of these population attributes, with different implications for lizard population viability through time. Small lizards are excellent model species to test such interactions, as they have limited dispersal capacity and often short generation times, allowing multiple generations to pass as forest habitat recovers after logging.
There is precedent for how natural and anthropogenically driven forest succession dynamics can influence both reptile diversity and abundances (Greenberg et al. 1994; Hu et al. 2013a Hu et al. , 2013b . Hence, we predicted that logging disturbance and subsequent forest regeneration could alter lizard abundances, where recent selective logging of forest coupes would cause major structural and resource alterations and induce rapid decreases in local lizard population abundance. Pending the scale of logging disturbance, lizard populations could become locally extirpated, or depleted, and thus be reliant on immigration or recruitment to re-establish as forest regeneration proceeds (Hu et al. 2013a; Munguia-Vega et al. 2013 ). Here we used lizard counts across 48 forest sites that ranged in their logging disturbance histories from <10 to over 60 years to evaluate their demographic responses to rotational and selective logging practices.
Population genetic analyses, when combined with landscape information, can allow for the identification of environmental factors affecting population connectivity and genetic diversity (Manel et al. 2003; Banks et al. 2005; Smith et al. 2009; DiLeo et al. 2010; Quemere et al. 2010) . However, predicting the population genetic consequences for lizards exposed to rotational logging is potentially complicated as genetic responses (e.g. loss of diversity) will be determined by several factors: population demography, life-history traits of the species and its interplay with the scale of, and duration since, logging-induced disturbance. In populations that experienced abrupt decreases in local abundance (i.e. bottlenecks), theory predicts that rates of loss in genetic diversity will be dependent on (1) the level of genetic diversity at the time of decrease, (2) the extent of decrease in the initial effective population size, (3) the number of generations for which reduced effective population size is maintained, and (4) bidirectional rates of immigration (Kimura 1983; Frankham 1996; Wang 2004) . Assuming that rates of mutation remain constant, the additive effects of these processes will influence the rate of genetic drift and resulting loss of genetic diversity within populations (Frankham et al. 2002) .
Changes to water skink genetic diversity within disturbed forest patches will be determined by the duration for which the postdisturbance lizard population size is maintained at low abundance and excluded from immigrants. If low effective population size continues across multiple lizard generations, then we expect drift and inbreeding to reduce genetic diversity and increase relatedness within postlogging forest patches. This could lead to patterns of fine-scale genetic heterogeneity across the landscape. However, if these lizards can rapidly increase their effective population size, via recruitment or immigration, in postrecovery habitat patches, then genetic diversity and relatedness responses could be minimal or even undetectable.
Methods

Study species
Eulamprus heatwolei is a medium-sized heliothermic, diurnal skink of~110 mm in snout-vent length (Head et al. 2008) . It is a common ground-dwelling generalist species that mostly inhabits open upland forests and grasslands in south-eastern Australia (Cogger 1996) . E. heatwolei is insectivorous and viviparous, with females giving birth to a single litter of 1-8 offspring (mean of 3) per year in late summer (Langkilde and Shine 2006) . The species is long lived, with an average lifespan of eight years, with males reaching sexual maturity in 1-2 years and females in 2-3 years (Head et al. 2008) . (Goosem 2002; Funk et al. 2005; Lada et al. 2008; Laurance et al. 2009; Spear and Storfer 2010) . Annual rainfall for the region averaged 875 mm for 2010, and mean maximum and minimum temperatures ranged from 27.0 C (January) to 4.7 C (July) (BOM 2011) . East Gippsland contains~637 000 ha of state forest, 344 700 of which are available for harvesting (DSE 1995; Parks Victoria 2005) .
Study area
The East Gippsland lowland eucalypt forests are managed using rotational timber harvest planning. This planning is based on coupes, or patches of forest, that are logged using selective logging silvicultural methods (e.g. seed tree retention or thinning). Coupes vary in size from 3 to 100 ha and hence even the smallest area of disturbance is~500 times larger than the estimated home-range area of E. heatwolei (Morrison et al. 2002) . These logging methods are responsible for mature tree removal, which opens the overstorey, but also considerably alters structural vegetation properties of the understorey and ground layers. Modifications to the lower layers principally occur when trees are felled at their stumps, then delimbed and bucked, before logs are transported from sites. Logging within and among coupes is rotational across time. Individual coupes are left to regenerate after logging for more than 70 years (VicForests 2008) . Hence logging-related forest disturbance across the landscape results in a complex mosaic of forest of different ages and structural complexity. However, importantly, given the relatively small scale (i.e. confined to coupes), rotational and selective nature of timber harvest, it does not result in habitat fragmentation or broad-scale habitat conversion. To describe broad-scale differences in forest disturbance in East Gippsland, we randomly selected 48 sites ( Fig. 1) to encompass a broad range of known logging histories that had been exposed to thinning silviculture methods. In doing so, we sampled a chronosequence of logging disturbance from recently logged coupes (<1 year) through to sites comprising fully regenerated forest (i.e. control) sites unlogged for 60 years. This chronosequence technique assumed that spatially separated sites regenerate consistently over time, thus allowing comparisons between sites based on their age since disturbance (Twigg et al. 1989) .
Lizard sampling methods
At each site a pit-fall trap line was built to capture lizards. Each trap line was placed at a distance of at least 100 m from the nearest roads to reduce any possible habitat edge effects and to standardise for differences in coupe area. Each pitfall line consisted of five 20-L buckets spaced 5 m apart, buried with the rim below ground level. A 40-cm-high black plastic drift fence was built, passing over the centre of each bucket and extending 5 m past the first and the last buckets. Sampling and capture of E. heatwolei was conducted over a two-month period during the summer of 2009-10 (November-February). Pitfall trap lines at each site were checked daily. All lizards were removed from buckets, recorded and sampled for genetic analyses by removing a 1-cm portion of their tail tip. Tissue samples were then placed in individually labelled vials containing 95% ethanol and stored at À20
C until required for genetic analysis. All captured lizards were then released within 20 m of their capture location.
Estimates of site-specific abundance
To estimate lizard population abundance response to logging we counted all site-specific captures across the duration of the study. As each lizard captured was also effectively marked in the process of genetic sampling (as detailed above) it was possible to get a total count pertaining to only unique individuals at each site. These count data were used as an index of population abundance at each site.
Laboratory analysis
DNA was extracted from tissue samples using a QIAxtractor DNA extraction robot using the recommended QIAxtractor protocol (Qiagen Inc.). Tissue (25 mg) was placed in a solution of Qiagen DX universal tissue digest and incubated at 55
C for 3 h. The final pellet was transferred into a QIAxtractor sample block for extraction.
Samples were genotyped at six microsatellite loci crossamplified from a congeneric and another closely related skink species (Scott et al. 2001; Sumner et al. 2001) . Polymerase chain reactions (PCRs) were performed in a 20-mL total volume containing 1 mL of DNA, 10 mL GoTaq ® Colourless MasterMix (Promega), 8 mL ddH 2 O, 0.25 nM unlabelled and 0.25 nM of fluorescently labelled primer. Amplifications were carried out using a 'touchdown' procedure on a Corbett Palm Pilot Thermal Cycler with the following parameters: initial denaturation at 95 C for 15 min, followed by two cycles of 94 C for 30 s, 60 C for 45 s, and 72 C for 30 s; these cycles were followed by cycles with altered annealing temperatures (55 C, 50 C (2 cycles each) and 45 C (35 cycles). This was followed by a final extension step of 10 min at 72 C. Pooled PCR products were sent to the Australian Genome Research Facility for fragment analysis and genotyping. An AB373 DNA analyser was used for capillary separation and allele fragments were scored using automatic allele binning in AB GeneMapper 4.0 software (Applied Biosystems) and then manually checked for quality and consistent scoring.
Analyses of the relationship between population counts and logging history
We used generalised additive mixed models (GAMM) to relate our measure of population abundance and site-dependent time since logging (Wood 2006) . Such models provide a flexible framework for analysing data, as predictors are based on nonparametric regression and smoothing techniques. Deducing landscape lizard abundance patterns and their relationships to logging disturbance history could be potentially confounded by spatial autocorrelation (Dormann et al. 2007 ). GAMM regression approaches are able to incorporate differential spatial correlation structure to potentially improve model fit (Dormann et al. 2007; Zuur et al. 2009 ). Here we used sitespecific latitude and longitude to capture the spatial relationship among sites. For these variables, a model selection approach was used to ascertain the presence and type (i.e. exponential, spherical, ratio, linear and Gaussian) of the spatial autocorrelation structure. A total of six candidate models were generated, each representing a different type of correlation structure including a non-spatially correlated model. Models were ranked according to Akaike Information Criterion (AIC), and model output (e.g. degrees of freedom) for each genetic diversity parameter was selected from the top-ranked GAMM model (Burnham and Anderson 2002) .
Genetic analyses
Genotypes at all loci and all sampling localities were first analysed with the program ML Null 1.0.3 (Kalinowski and Taper 2006) to test for the presence of null alleles. Probability values were adjusted for multiple comparisons to correct for Type I error using sequential Bonferroni corrections (Rice 1989). To check for linked loci, we calculated the genotypic disequilibrium between loci in each sample based on 10 000 randomisations, evaluated using the Markov Chain Monte Carlo method (1000 dememorisations, 100 batches, 1000 iterations) in GENEPOP 4.2 (Rousset 2008) . Deviations from Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium (HWE) within samples were tested on the basis of 10 000 randomisations in GENEPOP 4.2 (Rousset 2008) .
To gain insight into average dispersal distance in E. heatwolei we investigated the relationship between relatedness and the geographic distance separating individuals by conducting spatial autocorrelation analyses in GENALEX 6.502 (Peakall and Smouse 2006) . GENALEX 6.502 uses pairwise geographic and genetic distance matrices to provide a measure of genetic similarity between pairs of individuals whose geographic separation fall within a specified distance class. We constructed total genetic distance matrices utilising genotypic data across all six microsatellite loci assuming that all sites were part of a single population. We present results using 0.25-km distance intervals (results were qualitatively similar when using distance intervals of 0.1 km and 0.5 km). We plotted the autocorrelation coefficients (r) calculated by GENALEX 6.502 for each distance interval to produce spatial genetic autocorrelograms. We ran 999 permutations to estimate the 95% confidence intervals (CI) around the null distribution for r when there is no genetic structure (r = 0). We also ran 1000 bootstrapping simulations to calculate the 95% CI about the estimate of r for each distance class. Following the recommendations of Peakall et al. (2003) , we rejected the null hypothesis of no spatial autocorrelation at a specific distance class when r exceeded the 95% CI around the null hypothesis of r = 0 and the 95% CI about r (derived from bootstrapping) did not contain 0.
Analyses of genetic diversity responses to logging
For analyses of genetic diversity parameters we grouped individual sites into six postlogging age classes ( 10, 10 20, 20 30, 30 40, 40 50 and >60 years after logging) to ensure adequate sample size for analyses. Thus, age classes, as determined from forestry records, spanned the entire chronosequence of logging disturbance at our study site. Within each postlogging age class there was a minimum of four coupes sampled (range = 4-12 coupes), with an average of 8.9 lizards sampled from each coupe, and a minimum of 30 individual lizards (range = 30-94) collected from within each postlogging age class (Table 1) .
To assess whether differences in allelic variation existed among the different postlogging age classes, we analysed genotypes using Permutational Multivariate Analysis of Variance (PerMANOVA), using the Bray-Curtis dissimilarity index as the distance measure, and 1000 permutations, fitted using the package vegan (Oksanen et al. 2011 ) in program R 3.0.2 (R Development Core Team 2013 . This statistical procedure allowed us to evaluate whether logging disturbance resulted in compositional or global differences in allelic frequencies of lizards sampled across different logging age class categories. This approach thus makes no assumption over directionality of allelic variation (which could be tested with a GLM), other than that logging could lead to differences in allelic composition. To visualise results arising from the PerMANOVA, we produced an ordination plot using the first two principal component axes of allelic variation.
Four common parameters of genetic diversity were estimated for each of the six postdisturbance age classes to determine potential responses in these parameters to logging. Observed (H o ) and expected (H e ) heterozygosity was calculated using GENEPOP 4.0 (Rousset 2008) . Allelic richness (Ar c allelic richness corrected to uniform sample size of 28 individuals) was calculated using HP-Rare (Kalinowski and Taper 2006) . The F IS value (inbreeding coefficient) was calculated using FSTAT 2.9.3 (Goudet 1995) . A fifth metric, the relatedness index (R) (Queller and Goodnight 1989; Van Horn et al. 2008) , was obtained by calculating the relatedness of all possible pairs of individuals within each site and then averaging these values within each postlogging category using GENEALEX 6 (Peakall and Smouse 2006) . This relatedness index measures the extent to which two individuals share alleles that are identical by descent (Queller and Goodnight 1989) .
We used generalised additive models (GAM) to analyse relationships between measures of genetic diversity (i.e. average allelic richness, expected heterozygosity, F IS and relatedness) and postlogging age classes. We constrained the number of knots in GAMs to three to limit overparameterisation of model fit.
Results
Population counts and responses to logging
We captured 407 unique individuals of E. heatwolei across our 48 forest sites. Population counts averaged 8.47 AE 0.78 lizards (range = 0-21) per site. There was a significant non-linear response (P < 0.001) between time since logging disturbance and site-specific population counts (Table 2; Fig. 2 ). Lizard counts were lowest in sites that were recently logged but then increased in sites that were 10-20 years since disturbance before decreasing again in sites with maturing and ultimately fully regenerated forest. Table 2 . Results of generalised additive mixed model estimating the relationships between site-specific lizard abundance and time since logging disturbance To account for potential spatial autocorrelation in the data, models were fitted with up to six different correlation structures including a default spatially non-correlated model. Models were ranked using Akaike Information Criterion (AIC) and model output is reported from the top-ranked model. 
Model output is represented by the expected degrees of freedom (EDF), residual degrees of freedom (RDF), the pseudo-F value (F) and the P-value
Population genetics
Lizards (n = 365) were genotyped at six loci with 97.8% complete genotypes. We did not detect any significant linkage disequilibrium or null alleles within our population. Locus Ek107 was found to deviate significantly from HWE, with an excess of homozygous genotypes, suggesting that null alleles may be present at this locus. No other loci deviated significantly from HWE. Allele numbers for each locus ranged from 10 to 67 (Table 3) . Heterozygosity estimates varied among loci: H o ranged from 0.66 to 0.92 and H e ranged from 0.72 to 0.96. Spatial autocorrelation analyses based on data from E. heatwolei across all sites revealed a significant and positive r value (0.19) for the distance class of 0-250 m. This result indicates that positive non-random relationships existed between lizard individuals within this distance class (i.e. more similar genetically than lizards drawn at random from the total sample). Thus we can reject the null hypothesis of no genetic relationship between individuals for distance classes of sites less than 250 m apart (i.e. captured at the same or adjacent sites). However, this relationship is no longer significant when sites are located more than a small geographic distance apart (Fig. 3) .
Genetic diversity responses to logging
PerMANOVA results showed that no significant relationship existed between lizard allelic variation and postlogging age class (F 5,359 = -0.14, P = 0.98, adjusted R 2 = -0.002), indicating that logging did not influence neutral genetic variation in this species. Consequently, visual representation of these results depicted in an ordination plot indicated extensive overlap in the postlogging age class centroid and associated error for allelic variation (Fig. 4) .
Subsequently, decadal intervals of age since logging disturbance did not cause significant differences in measures of H o (GAM: EDF (expected degrees of freedom) = 1.75, F = 1.89, P = 0.28), H e (GAM: EDF = 1.00, F = 2.45, P = 0.19), Ar c (GAM: EDF = 1.00, F = 0.17, P = 0.71), F IS (GAM: EDF = 1.63, F = 1.87, P = 0.28) or R (GAM: EDF = 1.00, F = 1.55, P = 0.28). (Table 1 ) all suggested genetically robust and outbred populations across the landscape.
Discussion
There is increasing global awareness that conservation-based forest management practices must be implemented alongside commercial logging practices to better retain biodiversity values (Lindenmayer et al. 2012) . Equally important is that multiscale and multimetric ecological monitoring be implemented to evaluate the effectiveness of such management practices for conserving biodiversity in commercially logged forests (Lindenmayer and Likens 2009) . Landscape-scale patterns of abundance and genetic diversity are commonly inferred indicators of population viability and underpin the capacity for species to tolerate contemporary disturbance and adapt to future environmental change (Frankham 1996) . Our results indicated that rotational coupe logging induced a response in the abundance of the lizard Eulamprus heatwolei, but not in patterns of landscape-scale genetic diversity.
Patterns of relative lizard abundance, as inferred by sitespecific counts, indicated a significant curvilinear response to age since logging. Lowest lizard counts were observed in the most recently logged sites and included zero counts, suggesting local extirpations in some coupes immediately after logging. This is expected as lizard abundance is often sensitive to fine-scale changes in habitat features (Jellinek et al. 2004; Gardner et al. 2007) . Logging alters the vegetation structure from the ground layer to the canopy (Kavanagh and Stanton 2005) . Hence in addition to direct mortality and emigration that could be expected to arise in sites immediately after logging, significant reduction in key lizard resources, including food and shelter, could also contribute to reduced lizard abundances in the initial years after logging. However the initial suppressive effect of logging on lizard patch abundance appeared to be a short-term response. Lizard counts increased rapidly after the initial disturbance and peaked at 15 years after logging. Most importantly, all regenerating logged forest patches contained lizards and thus patch-scale extirpations appeared short lived. Rapid increases in lizard counts coincided with forest patches having regenerated ground, understorey and overstorey habitat strata. This increased structural complexity likely provided increased prey, better opportunities for thermoregulation and increased shelter against predation, all facilitating higher lizard densities (Lunney et al. 1991; Vitt et al. 1998) . In the oldest postlogging sites that comprised the most mature and structurally complex forest, lizard abundance again decreased. This response is more difficult to explain and is contradicted by other studies that found the highest lizard abundance in old forest (Heatwole and Taylor 1987; Lunney et al. 1991) . However, it could be that at these forest sites the complex understorey again decreases niche diversity (Caspersen and Pacala 2001) , or that other processes, such as successional variation in resource availability (e.g. basking opportunities vital for reptile thermoregulation), or increased interspecific competition becomes sufficient to again reduce local population abundances (Hu et al. 2013a (Hu et al. , 2013b . Overall, given that there was no long-term evidence of patch extirpations in lizards, it appeared that this form of forest disturbance may be insufficient to directly impact this species' demography. No measure of lizard genetic diversity was significantly influenced by logging disturbance. Indeed, these measures signalled that this population maintained high genetic diversity across a forest landscape with a complex mosaic of managed disturbance. A lack of ongoing genetic effect is further supported by our consideration of different genetic diversity measures that should respond at different rates to genetic drift (i.e. loss of allelic richness is more rapid than loss of heterozygosity) (Nei et al. 1975) ; however, the small sample sizes for several sites may well have compromised the power of these analyses to produce accurate estimates of diversity. Although lizard counts suggested a reduction in local site abundance immediately after disturbance (at least relative to counts in mature forest sites >60 years after logging), it was also evident that postlogging lizard abundance increased rapidly in the years after logging. Such results suggest that the decrease in effective population size within logged patches did not remain low for a sufficient number of generations to induce the drift-mediated changes that result in a loss of genetic diversity (Frankham et al. 2002) . Furthermore, if lizard populations within postdisturbed forest patches were augmented during their recovery by dispersal of individuals from adjacent intact forest (often only a few hundred metres from the centre of a logged forest coupe) then local gene flow could also mitigate the effects of rotational logging on genetic diversity in this lizard (Sumner et al. 2001; Wang 2004; Munguia-Vega et al. 2013) . Davies et al. (2016) modelled the genetic impacts of variation in key components of disturbance regimes, including disturbance size, frequency, and severity, and found that the influence of disturbance was most strongly mediated by dispersal distance and, to a limited extent, by birth rate. Our spatial autocorrelation analysis shows very high levels of relatedness between individuals within each site in our study, but no significant spatial autocorrelation between relatedness and even the geographically closest sites, so we would expect the genetic diversity patterns to be reflective of local demographic history. It is worth noting that all individuals within each site were recorded as having the same location, and thus a pairwise geographic distance between individuals from the same site was recorded as zero. In addition, there were very few pairs of sites less than 500 m apart, thus there is unlikely to be enough power to determine dispersal potential accurately at distances less than 500 m. However, even with relatively limited dispersal capacity (e.g. tens of metres), lizards could certainly move the small distances from adjacent intact forest to colonise regenerating logged coupes. Dispersal would further be reinforced by the high density of animals that would facilitate a high frequency of short distance dispersal. Thus it appears that in our study area high genetic diversity was retained in populations because the magnitude (i.e. scale and pervasiveness) of the logging disturbance was offset by demographic properties (e.g. large population size) and this species' dispersal and colonisation traits, which maintained adequate source-sink dynamics to limit decreases in genetic diversity across this landscape (Frankham 1996; Gauffre et al. 2008; Schaub et al. 2010; Davies et al. 2016) .
Ultimately, the impact of any anthropogenic habitat disturbance on a species will reflect the interplay between intensity of disturbance (e.g. scale, frequency and pervasiveness) and a species' population and life-history parameters. Thus, at an individual species level, making generalities about demographic or genetic responses to logging could be difficult, given the high degree of context dependency. The literature on genetic or demographic impacts of logging or fragmentation on reptiles indicates variable responses. For example, many studies reported an initial suppression of reptile abundance in logged forest (e.g. Heatwole and Taylor 1987; Wilson and Swan 2008) but more variable and severe consequences (e.g. extinctions) in fragmented habitats (Jellinek et al. 2004; Munguia-Vega et al. 2013) . Similarly, absent, or limited, genetic responses have been noted in other reptiles exposed to different and even more pervasive forms of habitat disturbance, including conversion of forest to agricultural land, leading to intense forest fragmentation (Delaney et al. 2010) . Sumner et al. (2004) found that another small lizard (Gnypetoscincus queenslandiae) had higher levels of genetic diversity in recently fragmented sites and attributed this increase to immigration of individuals from surrounding areas at the time of fragmentation. DiLeo et al. (2010) found that the genetic structure of fox snakes (Mintonius [Elaphe] gloydi) was negatively impacted by habitat fragmentation while that of garter snakes (Thamnophis sirtalis sirtalis) was not. Importantly, an absence of genetic responses may not signal a lack of demographic consequences of habitat disturbance in reptiles. Munguia-Vega et al. (2013) also reported relatively limited genetic responses in the black-tailed brush lizard (Urosaurus nigricaudus) to habitat fragmentation, but reported multiple local extinctions in isolated habitat patches. This suggests that both the nature of the disturbance or the particular population and life-history parameters of reptiles will determine their relative susceptibility in demographic and genetic responses to different environmental impacts (Gardner et al. 2007; Munguia-Vega et al. 2013; Smith et al. 2016 ).
Conclusions
This study shows that selective and rotational logging practices influenced site-specific population abundance, but not landscape patterns of genetic diversity of a common forest-dependent lizard. Under existing forest management practices in East Gippsland this lizard appears to be demographically and genetically robust. However, as reptile responses to disturbance are often species-specific, we suggest that broader community sampling be undertaken to better evaluate biodiversity responses to this type of logging disturbance (Lindenmayer 1999; Curtis and Taylor 2004) .
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